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As Oxford Community Foundation completes it’s 
15th year of operating I am pleased to report in 2017 
important progress was made on many fronts.

The Board positions are now filled with a complement 
of eager, highly skilled individuals committed to the 
Foundation’s growth. Importantly, the administrative 
staff under the leadership of Executive Director Louise 
Wardrop, has stabilized operations. This allows our 
Executive Director to focus her time on endowment 
building and strengthening relationships with 
charitable organizations across Oxford County.

In 2017, funds generated through investments and obtained through partnerships resulted in 
distribution of grants and gifts to charitable organizations throughout Oxford County in the 
amount of $76,326. Another successful year!

The Foundation is pleased to announce the establishment of the Bill and Mary Mackesy Donor 
Advised Fund effective January 2018. Leaving a legacy of “giving back” to the community of 
Oxford County and continuity in our granting process continues to be our strength.

The Warden’s Golf Tournament is an important fundraiser for us, assisting in covering the 
Foundation’s operating costs. We thank the Warden and members of County Council for 
partnering with the Foundation on this yearly event. The extensive work of organizing the 
tournament is well worth the great opportunity it affords us to reach out to supportive 
individuals and businesses in our community. Last year’s tournament was the best yet, and the 
support and participation was truly amazing! Thank you!

The partnership with the London Community Foundation, to invest the capital funds, continues 
with solid positive results. Our Finance Committee, who provides oversight on behalf of the 
Board, is pleased and fortunate to have the opportunity to pool and invest our funds with such a 
large foundation.

Our capital is prudently invested by professional money managers and we enjoy steady, modest 
returns used for granting back to our community. A win-win!

In closing, I would like to say thank you to the members of our board. We are blessed with a 
volunteer board made up of trusted and respected citizens who come prepared, are thoughtful 
and engaging. To Louise, it has been my pleasure to work with you. You have put your experience 
to good use and have helped greatly in moving the Foundation to solid footing.

It has been an honour and privilege to serve the Foundation as Board Chair.

Liz Lessif, Board Chair 
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Board of Directors

Executive Director 
Message
Oxford Community Foundation is your Foundation created by people 
like you, for our community, forever.

In 2017, we celebrated our 15th anniversary. We realize the power of 
our donor’s collective impact through the Foundation’s endowment, 
year after year. Funds built by our generous donors now stand at  
$1.4 million. Through prudent investing and sound distribution 
policies, these endowments now enable $45,000 to $90,000 in  
granting each year.

Since we began granting in 2006, your foundation has distributed 
almost $400,000 to over 100 organizations doing incredible and 
important work in our community. This wouldn’t be possible without 
you individuals, families, and organizations who care deeply about 
Oxford County and building a strong and caring community now  
and forever.

We are also proud and honoured to be part of an incredible and 
growing movement of community foundations totalling 191 in  
Canada and over 2,000 globally. Affiliation with this phenomenal 
group enabled us to access and grant an additional $22,205 to Oxford 
County organizations last year.

We are delighted with our progress and our achievements in 2017 and 
in this report we share your stories of the lasting differences you are 
making. As we move forward, we will work hard to build even more 
meaningful connections which empower both donors and agencies to 
make a positive impact on the well-being of our community.

We invite you to join us and leave a legacy in our community,  
Oxford County.

Sincerely, 
Louise Wardrop

INSIDE

15 years of 
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Your Funds are Making a Difference in our Community! In 2017, we distributed $76,326 
to 25 organizations and 9 scholarship recipients. In the following pages, we share 
pictures and stories made possible by you. We hope you enjoy reading how these 
investments made in people, ideas and activities are strengthening our community. 

Arts & Culture

Woodstock  
Little Theatre 

Making it possible for  
more youth to participate 
in STAGES 
Donations from two funds, the Brian & Rosemary 
George Cultural and the Ross & Fran McElroy 
made it possible for youth with financial 
challenges to participate in the STAGES Youth 
Theatre Program. Eager youth were able to enjoy 
the technical, dramatic, and social development 
that only an amateur live theatre program can 
provide! 

Woodstock  
Art Gallery 

Supporting senior leaders 
to mentor and inspire youth

The Rosemary 
& Brian 
George 
Cultural 
and Doug 
& Yvonne 
Eckel Funds 

supported the Woodstock Art Gallery’s 
IMPRINTING GENERATIONS, a project led and 
inspired by seniors. The environmentally 
friendly, intergenerational printmaking program 
increases participation in our communities, 
allowing our seniors to mentor our youth. The 
project expands community connections by 
offering intergenerational, hands-on, studio 
based learning activities focused on fostering 
well- being through the creative process.

Woodstock  
Fanshawe Singers 

Sharing the joy of singing in 
a choir in our community
Grants from the Doug & Yvonne Eckel and the  
Henning Hansen Memorial Funds supported  
Woodstock Fanshawe Singers choral techniques 
workshop. The workshop brings new and 
experienced voices together, improves singing 
skills, builds community and ultimately creates an 
improved experience for audiences. New singers 
are introduced to the choral experience and 
opportunities available in our community. 

Thistle  
Theatre 

Sharing the legacy of  
George Leslie Mackay
Local enthusiasts 
wanted to tell the 
story of George 
Leslie Mackay, 
the first local 
foreign missionary 
commissioned by the 
Presbyterian Church 
of Canada. The group 
held and invested 
their fundraising 
donations at Oxford 
Community 
Foundation. OCF 
looked after the fund for Thistle Theatre as they 
produced Kai the Barbarian, the story of a Zorra 
lad born 174 years ago. Mackay, a bit of a rebel, had 
a burning desire to be a missionary and was able  
to convince the foreign mission commission to 
send him to Formosa, now known as Taiwan. To 
this day in Taiwan Mackay is remembered for his 
many contributions, including building schools 
and a hospital. 

1

Leaving a Legacy:  
One seed at a time

2

4
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Ontario Genealogical  
Society 

Ensuring the longevity  
of our greatest local 
historical collections 
A grant from the Joland Family Fund to the 
Oxford branch of the Ontario Genealogical 
Society funded the purchase of a bookcase to 
safely store the Tweedsmuir History Collection, 
as well as special binders for other historical 
documents. The more than 150 Tweedsmuir 
books were put together by Oxford County 
Branches of The Women’s Institute and contain 
an abundance of information for genealogists.   
Everyone is welcome to visit the Society  
and browse! 

South Norwich  
Historical Society 

Preserving the historical 
Grand Trunk Railway Station
External painting, fixing window leaks and flashing 
around the chimney – a grant from the Alabastine-
Wilkinson Fund to South Norwich Historical 
Society is supporting these necessary repairs to 
enhance and maintain a significant 1881 heritage 
building. The Grand Trunk Railway Station in 
Otterville houses many artifacts and permanent 
displays featuring railway construction of the 1880s. 
The Underground Railroad, early Black settlement 
of the area and our early Quaker heritage are all 
highlighted in the museum. 

History

Junior Achievement 

Scholarships  
& Bursaries 

Future Community 
Leaders: Spotlight on 
scholarship recipients

I am a huge believer in giving back and  
helping out in the community and the world.  

Think globally, act locally. 
Steve Nash
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Community Impact continued

eduCAtion
Norman Jan Starzycki was awarded the Lessif Family 
Fund scholarship. Norman is from Woodstock and is in 
the Business-Entrepreneur and Management program at 
Fanshawe College. Upon graduating Norman plans to start a 
transport company. 

Grace McLeod was awarded the Pat & Barry Smith 
Scholarship for her outstanding academic performance and 
dedication to leadership in school, community and sports. 
Grace is pursuing her Bachelor of Science in Nursing at the 
University of Windsor and dreams of becoming a Nurse 
Practitioner. Grace delivered an inspiring Valedictorian 
address, quoting James Baldwin: “The world is before you, and 
you need not take it or leave it as it was when you came in.”

Additional scholarships were awarded as follows:

Cassandra Hawkins Memorial Scholarship awarded to  
Alissa Alyea of St Mary’s Catholic Secondary School; 

Jordan Hawkins Memorial Scholarship awarded to  
Leon Yalda of St Michael’s Catholic Elementary School; 

Lorna & George Roberts Scholarship awarded to Daniel 
Colcuc of College Avenue Secondary School who is enrolled 
in the BSc. in Agriculture Program at the University of 
Guelph. 

Pat & Barry Smith Scholarships recognizing  
leadership awarded to:

•  Quintan Bruce of College Avenue Secondary School who 
is enrolled in the Civil Engineering Co-op program at the 
University of Waterloo; 

•  Amy Martin of College Avenue Secondary School who 
is enrolled in the Honours Kinesiology program at the 
University of Waterloo; 

•  Jenna Rutherford of College Avenue Secondary School 
who is enrolled in the BioMedical Science program at the 
University of Guelph. 

Samantha Moreau was awarded the Laurie Hawkins 
Memorial Bursary. Laurie Hawkins was a well known 
and loved Oxford OPP Constable who along with her 
family succumbed to carbon monoxide poisoning in 
late 2008. Family and friends established the Laurie 
Hawkins Endowment Fund at OCF and each year 
a bursary recognizing community involvement is 
awarded to an IDCI graduating student. Samantha 
Moreau, this year’s recipient, is continuing her 
education at the University of Guelph and dreams of 
becoming a Crown Attorney.

Financial support to help 
students create successful 
business ventures
A grant from the Alabastine-Wilkinson Fund supported the 
Junior Achievement (JA) Company Program. Guided by JA 
trained mentors and volunteers from the local community, 
students develop entrepreneurial, financial literacy, work 
readiness and leadership skills. The hands-on program 
assists students in learning the risks and rewards of 
starting and running a business and how to build positive 
relationships in their community. 
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Community Impact continued

HeAltH & Wellness 

Ontario Student  
Nutrition Program 

Everything including the 
“kitchen sink” for School 
Nutrition Programs!
Fridges, stoves, cutting boards, knives, bins, 
carts – The Maple Leaf Community Fund 
purchased these items and more for 13 School 
Student Nutrition Programs (SNPs) in Oxford 
County. Children receive healthy breakfasts 
and/or snacks ensuring they attend school 
well-nourished and ready to learn. Increased 
access to these healthy foods in a non-
stigmatizing manner improves their academic 
performance, attention and engagement. 

Woodstock Hospital -  
Maternal Child Unit 

Vital equipment for the 
Maternal Child Unit
John and Liz Lessif designated a grant from 
the Lessif Family Fund to the purchase of 
Pital Harnesses for the Maternal Child Unit 
at Woodstock Hospital. These neonatal 
harnesses make transporting our youngest 
and most vulnerable local patients 
significantly safer. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters  
of Ingersoll Tillsonburg & Area

Bake & Learn – 
Helping youth 
learn new skills 
A grant from the Maple Leaf 
Fund allowed Big Brothers Big 
Sisters (BBBS) of Ingersoll 
Tillsonburg & Area to replace 
their old and broken kitchen appliances. BBBS 
helps reduce the cycle of poor eating habits and 
“quick fix” meals through their food literacy 
programs supporting healthy eating and food 
preparation in a fun and interactive way. 

1312

Operation Sharing 
Offering an innovative and 
inclusive eatery and culinary 
program 
Operation Sharing Agency Fund 
supports the operating and 
capital costs of their Bullwinkles 
Eatery which takes pride in 
its inclusive environment 
where all can share a meal and 
conversation. Operation Sharing 
also provides a culinary and hospitality training 
program, promoting healthy diet choices and 
teaching all aspects of running a restaurant to local 
residents regardless of social or economic barriers.

9

10

11 VON Oxford 
New blood pressure 
machines
A grant from the Ross & Fran McElroy 
Fund is helping Oxford County residents stay healthy and 
remain independent in their homes longer. Their grant helped 
fund the purchase of new blood pressure machines for the 
VON Oxford’s free measurement and monitoring sessions held 
throughout the year in Ingersoll, Tillsonburg and Woodstock. 
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reCreAtion

soCiAl & Community serviCes

Big Brothers Big Sisters  
of Ingersoll Tillsonburg & Area

Funding for important  
In-School Mentoring Program

Foldens  
Baseball Diamond 

Let there be light  
for baseball!
A grant from the 
Canada Summer Games 
Fund is supporting the 
replacement of Foldens 
Ball Diamond and 
Park’s outdated and ill-
functioning lighting system. Park usage and 
baseball registration are both up, and better and 
more efficient lighting will make for safer play 
and easier bulb replacement. 

Community Impact continued

14

15

A grant from the Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund 
supports the Big Brothers Big Sisters of Ingersoll 
Tillsonburg & Area In-School Mentoring program. 
Youth are matched with a role model and a friend 
to talk to and share the experiences of growing 
up. Mentors meet weekly with their mentee and 
engage in activities such as board games, crafts  
or just hanging out on school grounds.

Creating a Plan that is Right for You
We offer many ways for individuals, families, corporations 
and organizations to maximize your impact and achieve 
your personal vision for giving back. OCF will work with you 
to create the right plan to make your philanthropic dreams 
come true. Your charitable interests, your time horizon, and 
your degree of involvement are all taken into account in 
creating your plan.

Donor Advised Fund
Functioning like a private foundation, you choose which 
charities to support each year. 

 Brian & Rosemary George Cultural Fund
 Lessif Family Fund
 Bill & Mary Mackesy Fund
 Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund

Donor Designated Fund
You select your favourite charities upfront and  
we ensure they are supported, every year, forever.

 Dr. I. Patricia Brown Fund
 Joland Family Fund
 Ross & Fran McElroy Fund
 Frank & Marion Smith Fund

Field of Interest Fund
You identify a category or issue you care about  
and we make effective grants on your behalf.

 Hawkins Family Memorial Fund
 Oxford Environmental Fund
 Oxford Manufacturers Skill Development Scholarship Fund
 George & Lorna Roberts Scholarship Fund 
 Pat & Barry Smith Scholarship Fund

Community Fund
You leave it up to the OCF grants committee to choose who 
receives a grant, based on ensuring the community’s most 
pressing needs are supported.

 Alabastine-Wilkinson Family Fund
 Builders’ Circle Fund 
 Doug & Yvonne Eckel Fund
 Founders’ Circle Fund 
 Henning Hansen Memorial Fund

Agency Fund
Allows registered charities to create their own endowment, 
building a sustainable source of funding.

 Children’s Aid Society of Oxford County Endowment Fund
 Operation Sharing Endowment Fund

Legacy Bequest
Giving through your will allows you to support your 
favourite causes even after you are gone. Any of the above 
Funds can be established as part of your estate plan.

Donor designated funds at Oxford Community 
Foundation create a community legacy that gives for 
generations to come. Additional grants from donor 
designated funds were made as follows: 

• Dr. Patricia Brown Fund to Knox Presbyterian Church

•  Hawkins Memorial Fund to Woodstock Minor Hockey

•  Joland Family Fund to Grand Erie District School 
Board and Evergreen Cemetery in Lynedock

•  Ross & Fran McElroy Fund to Ingamo Homes and 
Children’s Aid Society of Oxford

•  Frank & Marion Smith Fund to Operation Sharing

•  Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund to Ingersoll Nature Club

Through the Community Fund 
for Canada’s 150+, we were able to 
match grants Oxford Community 
Foundation made to the following 
community organizations running 
special events and programs on 
the themes of belonging, inclusion, 

connection and reconciliation:

•  Youth Leadership Development Training Program  
at Church of the Epiphany

•  Go West Production by Ingersoll Choral Society

•  Lake Lisgar Revitalization Project in the Town  
of Tillsonburg

•  Canada 150 Concert by Oxford Winds Community 
Concert Band

•  Youth Mural Project & Celebration at the  
Tillsonburg Senior Centre

GRANTS

“Plant your tiny seeds and keep watering 
them every day. Soon, they’ll grow.”

Israelmore Ayivor, Become a Better You

our FoundAtion & Fund types
Get Involved!
For more information about the Foundation, including 
how to establish your own fund or support the Foundation, 
please contact: Oxford Community Foundation,  
info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.org.
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Founders’ & Builders’ 
Endowment Funds 
(year established)

Alabastine-Wilkinson Family 
Fund (2005)

Douglas & Yvonne Eckel 
Fund (2006)

Brian & Rosemary George 
Cultural Fund (2006)

Joland Family Fund (2006)

Lessif Family Fund (2007)

Pat & Barry Smith Fund 
(2007)

Whiteford Family Fund 
(2007)

Ross & Fran McElroy Fund 
(2009)

Hawkins Family Memorial 
Fund (2010)

William and Mary Mackesy 
Community Fund (2018)

Founders’ Circle  
Fund Members
Anonymous Donor

Joan Bartlett

Jeff & Kelly Cole

Bryon Dorey & Bettianne 
Hedges

Edward Down

John  B. Finlay & Mary Anne 
Silverthorn

Ernie Hardeman

  Michael Harding & Terry 
Chisholm

Harvey Hunt

Shirley Julian

George Klosler

Gene & Phyllis Lawrence

Paul & Heidi LeRoy

David & Sherry Lowes

William & Mary Mackesy

David & Lynda MacKenzie

Rev Harry & Camilla 
MacPherson 

Camelea Mason Holdings

Carol Martis

Dr. Ross & Fran McElroy 

Jim & Linda McNamara

Dr. Don & Lisa Miettinen 

Jeff Mitchell

Tanya Murray

David & Helen Ness-Jack

Barbara Newell

Dr. Maria & Joseph 
Odumodu 

James Palmer

Bill & Jane Paquette

Ken & Dianne Parnell

Don Post

POW Laboratories Inc.

Dr. Leonard Reeves

Scotiabank

Betty & Bill Semeniuk

Grant Smith

Evan Soloman & Tammy 
Quinn

James & Louise Stewart

Don & Beth Taylor

Ted & Mary Thorn

Bill Van Haeren

Adalene Weaver

Wingate Raiders IODE

Gerry Wormald in memory 
of Dora Wormald

Builders’ Circle  
Fund Members
Edward Down

Paul & Mary Ellen Edwards

Keith & Fran Hudson

George Klosler Sr.

Estate of Marjorie Lowe

David & Lynda MacKenzie

William & Mary Mackesy

Donald & Lisa Miettinen

Tanya Murray

David & Helen Ness-Jack in 
memory of Paul T. Ness-Jack 

Dr. Harry Parrott

Donald Post

POW Engineering

Dr. Leonard Reeves

George & Lorna Roberts

Bill & Betty Semeniuk

Mary Anne Silverthorn

Don & Beth Taylor

Ken & Lynda Whiteford

Our Community Foundation Founders and Builders are local 
families and organizations. All share a passion for helping the 
people who make Oxford County such a special place to live.
Founders’ and Builders’ families are the catalyst investors and community leaders 
who created and sustain this community foundation. They share a commitment to 
understanding the good work a community foundation can do and the impact it can have 
on complex local issues and solutions. 

Founders and Builders initially pledge(d) $2,000 each to fund the Community Foundation. 
This money is designated to help OCF cover general operating costs. Several have since 
established their own individual funds, amplifying their legacy and positive impact on 
our community.

Our group of Builders continues to grow and many of our Founders continue to add  
to their funds! Thank you to: 

 Thank You!
Our success depends on 
the gracious support of our 
corporate partners and donors 
listed below. We thank you!

Founders’ & Builders’ CirCle reCognition

John & Liz Lessif

2017 FinAnCiAl report
The Oxford Community Foundation (OCF) endowed funds are pooled with and managed by the London Community 
Foundation. This relationship is re-evaluated annually by the OCF’s Finance and Investment Committee. All portfolios 
are managed by professional investment managers and are in accordance with investment policy and guidelines. Our 
financial stewardship strategy looks at a long-term horizon and ensures legacies created by donors are respected and 
grant making continues in perpetuity.    

 2017 TOTAL 2016 TOTAL

REVENUE

Sponsorship & Event Revenue $35,853 $28,790

Donation Revenue $71,063 $32,553

Investment Income $123,720 $95,321

Administration Fees $18,585 $17,348

Government Funding $4,503 $3,494

Other Income $2,467

Total Revenue $253,724 $179,973

Community Grants $37,950 $24,086

EXPENSES

Administative & Governance $87,951 $65,269

Fundraising & Communication $11,853 $11,796

Subtotal $99,804 $77,065

Excess of Revenue over Expendi-
tures & Disbursements $115,970 $78,822

ASSETS

Fund Balances, End of Year $1,373,701 $1,257,731

Total Assets $1,399,098 $1,301,936

INVESTMENT RATIO

Average return on investment,  
net of fees

8.94% 7.96%

 

Summary of Statement of Operations and Fund Balances Year Ended December 31, 2017

The summarized financial statement is extracted from the unaudited Financial 
Statement prepared by Michacchi Warnick & Company. For a copy of the full 
report, please contact the office at info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.ca. 
 

Total Amount 
granted in 2017

OVER

$76
THOUSAND 

including flow 
through grants

Oxford Community Foundation has granted  
more than $400,000 since 2006.
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GEORGE A. ROBERTS 
June 1, 1937 - November 4, 2017

“Just a farmer from the north of 
Embro” who met his future bride Lorna 
Thompson while they were completing 
their degrees at the University of Guelph. 
They were married for over 55 years 
and raised three curious, articulate and 
thoughtful children. He loved to travel 
and cherished the time spent at the 
cottage with his seven grandchildren. 
He served actively as a Director with 
the OCFA (Oxford County Federation 
of Agriculture) and was a recipient of 
the Order of OAC (Ontario Agriculture 
College) at the University of Guelph.

George and Lorna value the importance 
of education and in 2013 set up a fund 
in their name at Oxford Community 
Foundation. Each year a scholarship 
is granted to an Oxford County rural 
student following in their footsteps 
by pursuing a degree in agriculture 
or social sciences at the University 
of Guelph. Their legacy and desire to 
support education will continue always 
through The Lorna & George Roberts 
Scholarship Fund.

AGRIDON

Anglers International Inc.

Anonymous

AquaTech Dewatering

Armor Pro Golfer

Ayr Farmers Mutual

Baird Machines Inc.

Barry Smith

Beth & Don Taylor

Bill & Mary Mackesy

Bill Semeniuk

Bossy Nagy Group

Can-Tario Brick & Stone

Children’s Aid Society of 
Oxford County

Cyril J. Demeyere Limited

David Hilderley

Dawn Dennison

Donald & Linda Ross

DonFer Farms Inc.

Douglas Eckel

E & E McLaughlin Ltd.

Edward Down

Erie Edge Realty

ERTH Corporation

Execulink

Fanshawe College

Frank Cowan Company 
Limited

Girard Engineering

Heartland Farm Mutual

Ingersoll Pharmasave

Investment Planning 
Counsel, Woodstock

Jeff Lessif

John & Liz Lessif

K Smart & Associates

Kathleen Morwood

Keith & Joan Stevens

Ken & Lynda Whiteford

Kimberly Wilkinson

Kitchener and Waterloo 
Community Foundation

Linda Parry

Louise & Rick Wardrop

Marg Olson

Millards

North Blenheim Mutual

Oxford Sand & Gravel 
Limited

POW Engineering

R. Thompson Landscape

RBC Wealth Management

Ridgewood Capital Asset 
Management Inc.

Ross & Fran McElroy

Scrimgeour & Company

Sierra Construction

Spriet Associates

Stubbe’s Furniture (1998) Inc.

Tabor’s Tree Service

Tillsonburg Family 
Dentistry

Tirecraft Burgessville

Tom Mayberry

Town of Tillsonburg

Township of Norwich

Toyota Motor Manufacturing 
Canada Inc.

TransArctic Canada Inc.

Vera Struyk

Verspeeten Cartage Ltd.

Wright Signs

Gifts were made  
in honour of:

Pat & Martin Sissing’s 60th 
Wedding Anniversary

Gifts were made  
in fond memory of:

Patrick Dennis

Yvonne Eckel

Doris Reid

Pat Smith

Earl Swartz

Donor & Sponsorship Recognition

 Our Sincere Thanks
Donating to the Oxford Community Foundation creates 
a community legacy that starts today and gives for 
generations to come. Sincere thanks for the generosity of 
the individuals, families, organizations and businesses 
listed below who made a gift of $100 or more in 2017.

2017 Warden’s Annual

The annual Warden’s Golf Tournament is the major fundraising event for OCF each year. The 
money raised from this tournament pays the majority of our general operating expenses. We 
couldn’t continue to make a positive impact in our community without the generous support 
of our sponsors and golfers! The 2017 Warden’s annual golf fundraiser was held on June 25th at 
Ingersoll Golf & County Club. This fundraiser allows the OCF to ensure the investment income 
generated from our donor and community funds goes directly to supporting important and 
lasting initiatives in Oxford County. It’s thanks to you that we’re able to continue creating 
positive community change now and for years to come.



Let me tell you  
A STORY...

oxfordcommunityfoundation.org
Oxford Communiity Foundation 
447 Hunter St., Woodstock ON  N4S 4G7 (after June 18, 2018)  
info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.org         oxfordcf

One of the projects the Oxford Community Foundation has supported since I returned to 
Oxford is the installation of very cool playground equipment in the village of Foldens. This story 
epitomizes how local community foundations make a difference – one “seed” or grant – at a 
time. It never ceases to amaze me how something simple like a playground can make such a big 
difference to a small community. The following is based on direct community feedback.

Since this playground was completed in June 2017, it has become a local meeting place. Neighbours 
are coming out to meet neighbours – including people who have lived side by side for years but 
did not know each other before the playground. The community has seen increased participation 
in local sports as well as bookings at the community centre now that there is a playground. This 
project provided a new focus that is helping to rejuvenate the community in other ways!  
Plans are now underway for upgrading the ball diamond! 

It is stories such as this one that make my job so rewarding. It is people like you, who have the 
wisdom and commitment to community to establish funds through OCF, who help change happen. 
Your OCF Funds make a difference, one small “seed” at a time. 

Louise Wardrop, Executive Director

2017 Annual Report was created by


